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Chemistry. - "Equilib1'ia in Ternm'y Systems" VII. By Prof. 

F. A. H. SCHREINEMAURS. 

Up to now we have only considered the occurl'ence of a single 
soli1 substance F; we wiII now take tlle case when a second sohd 
substance F' abo appears. 

Let us first in\'E'stigate what happens If a mixture of both 
suhstances .F and F' is brought together. 

If, at a low tempE'ratnre, we introduce a mixture of the substances 
F and F' in an evacllated space, a vapoul' G is formed causing the 
equilibrium F + P' + G to appeal'. The vapoUl' G is of course 
represented by a point of the line FF'. 

According to the composition of the mpotll' G Ol' in othet· words 
accorcting 10 the position of the three points in regard to each 
other, the following reactions can occur at a supply or with
drawal of heat or at a change in volume, Pand T being constant. 

1. If the point G is situated between F and F' the reactioll 
F + P' ~ G OCCUl'S. Hence, if F an~ F' are placed in an evacuated 
space a part of earh of the solid substances evaporates. W" e wiU 
caIl th is a congl'uer..t su blimation. 

2. If the point F' is situated between F and G the reaction 
P' ~ F + G takes place. Hence, if both substances ale placed in 
an evacuated space only a part of F' wiU evaporate while solid F 
is being deposited. The formation of vapolU' is, therefore, accom
panied by a transformation of Ft info F. We wil! caIl this an 
incongruent or transformation sublimation. 

3. If the point F is situated bet ween Ft and G the reaction 
F~ P' + G occurs. This cnse is quite analogous to that mentioned 
sub 2. so we caIl Ihis also an incongruent or transformation 
sublimation. 

J. As a transition case behveen 1 and 2 or 3 the point G 
can also coincide inridentally wjth Ft or with F. 

At an elevation of temperatul'e, the vapour pressure of the system 
F + F' + G increases when G, of course, aIters its compositioTl; 
hence, in a P, T-diagram we obtain a curve such as a"D of' fig. 1 
which we wiII call the sublimation CUl've of F + F'. If, between 
the three phases occurs the reaction mentioned sub 1 we caIl 
a"D a congruent, if the reaction mentioned sub 2 Ol' 3 takes place 
we call a/ID an incongruent or transformation sublimation curve. 
It is evident that the one part of a curve may be a congruent and 
the other part a transformation sublimation curve. 

On f,Llrthel' heating thc systern lï' + Ft + G a temperatul'e 7'.0 
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and its c01'1'elaled preSSlll'9 PD is attained at which an infinitesimal" 
qnantity of liqnid L is fOl'med. The sublimation curve, thel'efore, 
tel'minates in a point D of fig. 1 repl'esenting the temperaturé 'I'n 
and the pl'essure PD which we will call the maximum -sublimation 
point of F + F'. The liquid L whirh forms in the point D ,vill 
as a rule not be represented in au .v,y-representation, by a point of 
the line FF'. As, howevel', the quantity of this liqnid L is as yet ~ 
but infinitely sma1l, the vapom' cOl'responding with the point D will 
still be l'epl'esenten. by a point of the line FF'. 

If the temperature is increased still further, still more liquid is 
formed and ihe fOI1l'-phase equilibl'inru F + l?' + L + G appeal's. 
As, hmvever, a finite quanlity of liquid is now present, Land G -
must be in opposition in regard to the line F F'.; only incidentally, 
Land G may fall both 011 this line. 

At a constant Pand l' one of the following reactions takes place 
between the tour phnses on increase Ol' withdra,wal of heat or on 
a change in volume. 

1. l! + ]?''!:;L + G 2. F';:='F + L + G 3. F;:='F' + L + G. 
We will c,lll the l'eaetion 1 a congruent reaction, the reactions 

2 and 3 incongruent ones. Which of these reaclions takes place 
depends on the silnatioll of tbe four points in l'egard_ to each other. 
As the sj'stem F + F' + L + G lias formed fi'om F + F' it is 
evident that in this four-pha&e equilibrium Land Gare always 
present in snch pl'OpOI tions that both distl,ppear simultaneously in 
the ahove l·eactions. 

Henre by warming the syslen! F + F' + G we have al'l'ived on 
the fOIll··phase line F + F' + L + G. As on this line the thl'ee 
componenls are pret.enl in foul' phases, this system is a monovari· 
ant onc, so that to each temperature appertains a definite vapour 
pressure. 

Bence, the four-phase liue in a P, T-cliagJ'am wiII be l'epl'esented 
by a curve; a part of tb is curve is represented in fig. 1 oy DS; 
Wf' shall see later that it continues in the points D and S. Tbis 
Cl1l'\'e, as we shall see meets the sublimation curve of F + F' in 
Us terminal point D. 

We no\\'" take a Tand P at which is formed fl'om F + E' a 
liquid without mpoul', hence the system F + F' + L. The Uquid 
wiII then, of course, be l'epl'esented by a point of the line F F'. 
According to the situa!Ïoll of L in regal'd to the points F and F', 
the following reaclions may orcnr at a constant Pand T on a 
supply, Ol' wiihdl'awal of heat, 01' on a change in volume. 

1. If the poiut L lies between F and P' the l'eaction F + P' ;:=. L 
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takes place. The liqllid iR, therefore, formeel by the fadon of a part 
of each of the solid substances. We ,vill eall this a congruent Ot· 
mutual fusion of F + P'. 

2. If the point PI is sit~lated between Pand L the reaction 
P;:' F + L OCCU1'S. Rence, tbe liquid is formed because a part of 
F' melts with sepaJ'ation of F. The fOl'mation of liquid is thus 
accompanied with a convel'sioJl of F' illto F. We will call that an 
jncongruent or transformation fnsion. 

3. If the point ]j lies between F' anel L tlle reaction F;:'F' + L 
OCC1l1'S. This CtlSe is qnite analogous to tlle previous one. 

If we change the temperatur~ we must, of course, a]so change 
the pl'eSSHl'e in order to keep togethAr the three phases P, F', and L. 
The liquid L then also changes its composition. In a P, T-diagram 
we thus obtain a curve Iike cl" S in fig. 1, whieh we wil! call the 
melting point line of F + F'. 

If between the three pha'les OCCUl'S the reaction mentioned sub 1 
we call dil S a congruent Ol' mntual melting point Ene of F + F'; 
if the reaction sub 2 or sub 3 OCCl1rs we call cl" S an incongruent 
melting point line Ol' the transformalion meIting point line of F + P'. 

We now allow thc system F + F' + L to tmvel'Sf' tbe melting 
point line d"/3 in such a dil'ection tlwt tbe pressure diminishes; at 
a detlnite pressare PlJ and its cOl'J'elated tempel'ature Tn an infinitely 
smaIl quantity of vapour will form so that the four-phase equili
brium F + }j" + L + G again appeal's. The complex therefol'e 
pasc:;es from the mclting point line on to tlle fOl1l'-phase line DS. 
The melting point line thel'efol'C terminates in the point S and, as 
we shall see pl'esently; comes into contact with the four-phase line 
in this point. We wil! call S the minimum melting point, or lhe 
melting point of the complex }j' + P' unde!' its oIVn vapour pressnre. 
The vapour G forming in the point /3 will as a rule, not be repre
sented by a point of the lille P PI, but the liquid L wili, of course, 
still be representt'd by slleh a point. 

The sublirnation line a"D and the melting point line Sd' of the 
complex E + P' :tre theretore connected with each othel' bJ the 
part DS of (he fotU'-phase curve. The fact that the points D and S 
will not, as a rule coincide mtty be perceived in the following manner. 
In the maximum sublimation point tho points Jl, JlI, and a, in the 
mini~um melting point F, JlI, and L are situated on a straight line. 
Rence, both points will comcide only taen whell incidentalJy the 
folll' phases of Ihe system F + F' + L + () !ie on a straight line. 

The rom'Sc of the snblimation cnrve. ot' tbc fOUl'-phase cUI'\'e and 
of tlle, melling point lille is, as we will see pre~enlly', detel'lllined 
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by tbe relation : 

dP b.W 
T-=-

dl' b. T' .' (1) 

b. TV is tbe quantity of heat which must oe supplied, b. V the change . 
in volume OCClll'l'lJlg whell, between lhe phases in equililn'ium at a 
constant Tand P, areaction ütkes place In tbe óne or in the other 
dil'ection. 

Let us fil'st considcl' the sublim:ttlOn cnl'\ e a" D. For each of the 
l'Oactiolls me,ltlOned sub 1--3 taken in such a dÏl eetlOn that Vd'E?Ul' 
is formed, b. Hl alld ti V al'e positive. 

FIOm (1) it tims follows, as dl'awJl m fig. 1, tlw.t, at Uil elevation 
of temreratul'e, the snblimation curve must proceed towul'cls lJigher 
pressures. The pomt D hes us weU on the subhmation- as on the 
four-phase curVe. As, however, in tlus pomt D, the quanl1ty of 
liquid of the four-phase equilibrium is stIll but infinitesimal, b. Tif' 
and l:. Vare the same for both systems so tllat the two curves 
must meet in D. 

Let us now consider the melting point line Scr. We take each 
of the reactions mentioned sub 1-3 in snch a dil'ection that 
liquid is formed so tbat 1::. W is positive. At tbe congruent anel
incongruent fusion of F + J?' 1::. V may, howevel', be positive as 
weIl as negc1tivE'. The meIting puint lme Cc1n theretol'e, proeeed from 
S tow3rds the l'lght as weIl as to the left; in fig, 1 tbe fil'st case 
has been dmwn. The fact that the meltmg point line anel tbe four
phase line meet each othel' m S foUo\Vs in the same mannel' as 
that given aGove fol' the m0eting ·of the two CUl'\ es in D. ' 

In order to decluce fOl'lnnht (1) fol' the sllblimatlOJ1 Ol' the melting 
point curve, we consider the eqmlibl'lum F + F' + G_ Ol' F + F~ ± L. 
We repl'esent the composition of J? by ct, (~, that of jl!l~b)~{J', 
that of L or G by [U, y. 'ife caWthe vol.umina of th~se phases 
v, v' aml V, the entroples 1/, 11' aneL H, the 'th~l'modynamic poten-

P.l. _'J • " 
tials ~, ç and Z. ,,~. 

As j? auel P' are in equilIbrium with L (G) 'we have: 

az az ",I-

Z - (lu-a) - - (y-/1) - =; (2) alu ay. 
, az ,az r' 

Z - (.v-a) -'- (g-{n - = ~ a,v oy 
~ 

(d) 

From the condition that the thl'ee points J?, F' aud L (G) are 
situated on a straight line, tollows: 

(,v--a) (y-{1') = (,IJ-a') (y-{j). . • , • (4) 
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Fl'om these l'elations between the four variables x, y, Pand 
T follows: 

!(a;-a) l' + .. (y-~) sl d,'!: + !(,'!:-a) s + (y-m tI dy = AdP - B~7' (5) 

I(.v-a') 8 + (y_[j' ti d./} + i(x-a')s + (y-~/)tldy = A'dP - BaT (6) 
(~-{f) d.'!: = (a-a') dy . . . . . . . (7) 

If from this we wish to deduee the l'elation between elP alld dT 
we may divide (5) by (6). In consequence of (4) we get: 

x-a 'AdP-BdT 
-----

x-a' A'dP-Bd7' 
• • (8) 

Ol' aftel' rE:duction : 

dP 

dl' 

(a'-a) H + (x -a') 12 + (x-a) 12' 
. . , . (9) 

(a'-a) V + (x-a') v + (e-a) v' 

wlJich eorresponds with formula (1). 
f!ence, as we have seen above, if we choose the exact eonditions, 

we ean cOlnpel the complex F + E' to traverse the sublimation 
curve a" D, the four-phase curve D S and the melting point CUl'va 
Sel". We wi1l now investigate whieh conditions of the comple:x. 
F + F' are l'epresented by points situated outside these curves. We 
distinguish therein different cases. 

1. The complex F + F' h~s a congruent sublimation line, four
phase line and melting point line. 

Let us first introduce the complex F + F' in a point of the 
suhlimation curve so that F + F' + G is formed. From a conside
ration of what happens on supplying or withdrawing heat Ol' on a 
change in volume we deduce: at the rigbt of and below the 1ine 
a"D are situa/ed the regions F + G and .B' + G, at the 1eft ofand 
ubove curve a"Dis situated the I'egion F + F'. . 

Acting in a similar manner with points of the other curves we 
find: 

at the left of and aho\'e al/DSel" is situated the region F + F'. 
af the left of and below al/D are sitllated the regions F + G and F' + G 

" " " "" " DS" " " " F + L+ G and ft '+ L+ G 
" " " "" "Sdl/" " " " F + Land F' + L. 

Let us enter the region F+L+G from a point of the fOUl'phase 
curve in a horizon tal direction. We then, at a constant pressure, 
raise the temperatul'e of the system F + L + G. The liquid and 
the vapoUl' of this system tIJen traverse a part of the boiling point 
and vapour boiling point curve of the substance F, 

If we enter the region F +. L + G from a point of the four
phase Clll've in a vertical dil'ection we then, at a constant tempera-

86 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XV, 
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ture, 10wel' the pressul'e of the system F + L + G; the liquid and -
the vapour of tlns system then traverse a part of the saturation- and 
vapour saturation curve of the substance F lillder its own varour 
pressure. 

The same applies if we enter the region F' + L + G from a 
point of the fOUl'-phase curve. In order to find the limitation of the 
different l'egions we dmw in fig. 1 the sublimation curve a I(, the -
thl'ee-phase curve ](F and the melting point curve Fel of the compound 
F anJ the same curves a' IC., IC F' and F' cl' of the componnd P'. 
We will assume that F and F' also melt with increase in volume. 
The CUl'ves Fe and ](/ have tbe same signiticance as tbe homony
Il}OllS curves in fig. 3 (lIl); the same applies to the cnrves F' e' and 
IC ti. The question now arises' where are these curves sitllatecl in 
regm'd to the corresponding curves of the complex F + F'. 

p 
e 

T 
Fig. 1. 

Let us first take a pl'essul'e so high th at F and F' as weIl as 
their complex P + F' have a melting point. Now, as is well known, 
the mutual meIting point of F + F ' is situated lower than than of 
each of the components individually. A hOl'i7.0ntal line intel'secting 
the thl'ee melting point lines must therefore intel'sect the .melting 
point hne of F + F' at lowel' tempel'atllre than the two othel' 
melting point,.lines. 
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In the same mannE'l' we find that a horizontalline which intersects 
tbe thl'ee snbhmation curves must cut those of F + F' at a 10wer 
temperatllJ'e than in the case of the two othel' ones. 

CUlTe a" DSa" must, therefore, be sitllated in regard to the curves 
aKFd and a' IC F' d' as in Fig. 1. 

The l'egions F + Land F + L + Gare separated from each othel' 
by llleans of a curve, where F + L appears in the proximity of an inti
mtesimal amount of vapollr. We call this system F + L + GO ; G' 
sigmfies bel'e that tbe othel' phases c~n be in eqllilibrium with a vapolll' 
of the composition G but that only an infinitesimal amount of that 
vapour is present. 

lf, owing to solution of large qllantities of F in a small quantity 
of L, the system F + L + GO approaches to 50lid F + liquid F + GO 
the system F + L + GO then appl'oaclles the minimum melting 
point of the snbstance F. 

If fl'Om 11 + L + GO the soHd sllbstance F' is separated, so that 
the system F + F' + L + GO is formed, we find ourselves in the 
minimum melting point of' complex F + F'. 

Hence, the P, T-curve of the system F + L + GO pl'oceeds in 
fig. 1 f'rom S towards F. 

In the previous communication IV we bave already extensively 
considered this systfm ]i' + L + GO. The liquid L of this system 
traverses at an elevation of temperature a straight line passing, in 
the x, - ... ,-.;-.l,-.-.'-!',I·".. throllgh the point F, fo1' instance the line 
Z F Ol L1 r i.J "r-,' 1 (IV). The P, T curve cOl'l'esponding with th is 
line is representeg in fig. 4 (IV) by CUl'~re ZF Ol' ZlF. The curve SFmust, 
the1'efo1'e as a rule come into contact with the melting point line 
Fd in the point F. In fig. 1 it has been assumed that curve SF 
corresponds with branch ZF of fig. 4 (IV). 

The regions F' + Land F' + L + Gare separated from each 
other by a curve F' + L + GO; in a similar manner as above we 
tind tbat this is rep1'esented by a curve S F'. In fig. 1 we have 
dl'awn the two curves SF and SF' in agreement with branch ZP 
of fig. 4 (IV); we might have drawn both or one of them also in 
agreement with branch ZlF of th is figure. The boundal'Y curve of 
tlle regions F + L + G and F + G is formed by the system 
F + LO + G; that of the l'egions F' + L + G and F' + G by the 
system F' + LO + G. LO signifies here that th~ othel' phases may 
be in equihbrium with tt liquid L, but that only infinitely little of' 
that liquid is present. In an analogons manner as above we find 
that the P, T-eurves of these systems are l'epresented in tig. 1 by 
the curves Sf( and SK', These curves meet in I( alld IC the curves 

86* 
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ad and a' d'. On both curves a point with a maximum pressure 
and one with a rninimum temperature is supposed to occur. 

Besides the regions whose limitations we know now we find at 
the right of curve af d' also the regions L + G, Land G which, 
howevel', are not drawn in the figure. 

In order to survey the connection of these regions we might 
draw a representa,tion in space; for this we imagine thc composition -
of the complex F + F' to be placed perpendicularly to fig. 1. 
Instead of the spacial representation itself we will here consider its 
sections with plan es. ' 

If we pI ace a plane perpendiculal'ly to the concentration-axis we 
get a P,T-diagram which applies to a definite complex, if we place a 
plane perpendicuJal'ly to the T-axis we get a pressure-concer.tl'ation 
diagram which applies to a definite temperature, and if we place 
a plane perpendicularJy to the P-axis we get a temperature <'on
centration diagram which applies to a definite pressure. 

Let us place first aplane, which intersects the three sublimd,tion 
curves, perpendicuJarly to the T-axis; we then obtain a section as 
in fig. 2 in which F and F' represent the two compounds F and F'. 
Perpendicularly to this line FF' is placed the P-axis. 

In order to be able to indicate readily the different regions occurring 
in this and the following diagrams we will represent: 

The liquidum l'egion by L, the vapour region hy G, the sohd 
region by.F+F', the region F+ G by 1, F' + G by 2, P+ L 
by 3, F'+L by 4, L+G by 5, F+L+G by 6 and F'+L+G by 7. 

If in fig. 1 we suppo'3e a straight line, which intel'sects the tbree 
sublimation curves, to be dl'awn parallel to the P:axls, we notice 
that in fig. 2 the l'egions F + F', 1 = F + G, 2 = F' + G and 
the region G must appeal'. The points s, s' and S" represent the 
sublimation pressures of the solid substances F and F' and of their 
complex F + PI; the complex, therefore, has a higher suhlimation 
pressure than each of its components by itself. 

p 

..lI'C 
Fig. 2. 

The curve ss" represents the Yapours which 
can be in equilibrium with solid F, curve p s'i' those which can be in equilibrium with 
solid P'; these curyes have in 8 and s' a 
horizontal tangent. 

We now take a complex F + F' of the 
composition c, so that the complex itself is 
represented by a point of the line cc'. As this 
line intel'sects the l'egions F + F', 2 anä G, 
then according ro the pressure chosen, there 
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is formed either F + F'or F' + G or G. If the complex has su eh 
a èomposition that the line cc' intel'sects the regions F + FI, 1 and 
Geither F + F'or F + G or G is formed. 

Let us now take a pressure concentration diagram fol' a temperature 
higher than the maximum sublimation point, but lowel' than the 
minimum melting point of the complex F + F'. If in fig. 1 we draw 
a vertical line which intersects curve DS we notice that this diagram 
may be represented by fig. 3. 

Besides the l'egions G, F + F', 1 and 2 which appeal' al ready in 
fig. 2 we also find here the regions : 

5 = L + G, 6 = F + L + G and 7 = Fr + L + G. 
lf from F + F' is formed one of the systems G, F + Gor F' + G, 

the vapour G always has a composition th at can be represented by 
a point of fig. 3; the same applies to the liquid L if from F + F' 
is formed one of the systems L, F + L or F' + L. 

If, howe\'er, L + G IS formed as in the systems L + G, F + L + G 
and F' + L + G, such, as we have seen previously, is no longer 
the case and neithel~ L nol' G can be repl'esented by a point of the 
diagram. . 

Let us take for example a complex J( (not drawn in the figure); 
this complex is resolved into a liqnid Land a gas G, bath sltuated 
ontside the plane of fig. 3. If L is situated above this plane, G lies 
below the same and reverseJly so and in sucb a mannel' that theÏt' 
conjugation lme intersects the region 5 in the point K. 

If we take a comp1ex IC wühin the region 6 (7), we then suppose 
tbis to be 1'esoh ed fi1'st into F (F') and a complex J( of L + G; 
tbe complex J( IS, of course, repl'esented by a point of fig. 3. Ta 
tbis complex now applies the same as to the complex J( wit bin 
the region 5. 

I Hence, if from F + F' is formed a 
.F +.F system in w bich L + G appears, the com

plex L + G is cel·tainly rep1'esented by a 
point of fig. 3 but Land G separately 

• .,s 

are not; one of these pbases lies in front 
of, the other behind the plane of fig. 3. By 
way of distinction from the other regions, 
tbe regions 5, 6, and 7 are dotted; we may 
imagine that these points represent tbe 

,,' .J? points of" intersection of fig. 3 with the 
l~ig. 3. eon jugation lines liquid-gas. We have noticed 

previously that in some systems occurs only an infinitesimal qnantity 
of L or G; of a ~imilar complex LO + G or L + GO the gas is 
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l'epresented by a point of the diagram in the first case; the liquid -
in the second case. 

The line of demarcation of the regions 1 and () represents the 
vapours which can be in eql1ilIbrium with~solid F, that of the regions 
2 and G those which can be in equilibrium with solid F'. The line 
of demarcation of the regions 5 nnd G represents the equilibrium 
LO + G, that of the regions 5 and 6 the complex L + G of the ~ 
system F + L + () and that uf the regions 5 and 7 this same complex 
of the system F' + L + G. 

If in agreement with fig. 1 we take a temperatlll'e higher tban Jhe 
minimum melting point S of the complex F + F' and lower than 
the maximum sublimation point 1C of the substance F' we obtain 
a diagram as in fig. 4. lf in agreement witg. fig. 1 we take a tem
perature higher tha.n the maximum snblimation point ]( of the sub
stance F and Jower than the minimum meltiugpoint F' of the eOIll-

- , 
F.,..jJ' 

.P 
Fig. 4. 'Fig. 5. 

.... " . •••.• i:- ••• \. 
• : : : • i7 e. '. ~ .. . . . . . . -.. , ... . 

F .F' .F 
Fig. 6. 

pound F' we obtain a dia~ram ~s in fig. 5. If finally we take a 
temperatule higher than Ihe minim~lm melting point F of the com
pound F we obtain a diagram as in fig. 6. 

Between the diagrams figs, 2-6 exist different ü'ansition forms; 
we must aIso considèr the~ possibility that, in fig. 1, we cau draw 
lines parallel to the P-axis which cut the curves DlG DJ(' , SF 
and SF' in two points. We wil! not, however, discuss here these 
transition forms. 

:When deducing the dÜlgl'ams it has also been assnmed that the 
points D, 1C, ](, S, F' and F are situttted in regard to each ofher -
as dl'awn in fig. 1. But this may be different. 

As a rule, the points S, ,F', and F and also the points D, 1C 
and ]( will lie in regard to each other as assllmed in fig. 1-. The 
miniIlluIll melting point of the complex F + F' is therefore, as a 

f 

I 
I 

J 
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\ 1'ule situated at alowel' temperatul'e and preSSUl'é than the minimum 
\ melting point of 8.:'lch of the substances F and FI separately. 

\ For in fig. 1 we have assumed that curve SF cOl'l'espouds with 
\ branch ZF of fig. 4 (IV) and that S is situated on' thé rising part 

of th is branch and iE> l'emoved far from the point with the maximum 
pressnre. If, ho wever, S lies on this branch somey.vhere between the 
point with the maximum pressure and that with the maximum tem
perature tbe _ curve SF in fig. 1 no longel' exhibits a pressure maxi
mum but only a temperature maximum; tbe pressure in the minimum 
melting point of F + FI is then higher than that in the minimum 
melting point of F. 

If /3 is situated on branch ZF somewhere bet ween the point with 
maximum temperature and the point F, curve SF in fig. 1 proceeds 
from S towards 10wer tempel'atures and pJ'essures. In thai case not 
only the pressUl'e but also the temperature of the minimum melting 
point F+FI is situated higher than that of F. 

From our pre\'ious considerations as _to curve ZFZ1 of fig. 4 (IV) 
it follows that the lat ter case cau oCCU]' önly th en when the liquid 
formed at the minimum melting point of' F + FI diifers but lUtle in 
composition ft'om the substance F. 

From theAe considerations follows! at a constant pl'essul:'e the melt· 
ing point of the complex F + FI is always lower than th at of each 
of the substances F and FI separatei)' . As a rule the minimum melt
ing point of F + FI is also lower than that of each of the com· 
pounds individually. BJ way of exception, the minimum melting 
point of F + FI may, 110 wever, be somewhat higher than !11at of 
one or even of both of the Sll bstances F and FI. 

We shall see later that in Ihis case at I he temperatl1l'e of the mini· 
mum melting point of F + FI, the saturation curve of F or FI 
under its OWll vapour pressure is exphased. 

A similar consideration applies to the maximum subJimation points 
of the complex ]i' + FI and the compounds F and FI. 

Let us now bring a complex F +. . ..F~. of a definite composition Co 

to a temperature To and a pressure Po' In order to irivestigate in 
which of the 10 possible conditions "ihis complex will now occur 
we take a pressUl'e concentration diagram of the temperature Ta and 
placo in this the concentratio~ ca and the pressure Po of the complex. 
If now the figurating point lies for instance in region 7, FI +L+G 
is formed, if in region 3, F + L is formed, if it lies in regiön Git 
is converted wholly into gas, in region L wholly into liquid, etc. 

Besides the pressure concentration diagrams considered above we 
mayaiso deduce from fig. 1, or its corresponding spacial represen-
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tation, temperature roncentratioll diagrams for a complex of a deûnite / 
romposition; I will, however, not go into tbis any further. J 

2. The complex F + F' has an incong:.uent sublimation line, fOlll,-1 
phase line, and meIting point line. I 

We will assume that both liquid and vapour have sucb a rom
position th at on the sublimation curve a" D (fig. 1) occurs the reaction 
F';:='P+G, on Lhe fouy'-phase CUl've DS the reaction F';:='P+L+G~ 
and on the melting point curve Sd" the reaction F' ~ P + L. Rence 
if F' is placed in an evacuated space and if gas is generated, _tllen 
according to the capacity of this space F + F' + G or F + G is 
fOl'med or merely a vapour G of the composition F' ; if liquid and 
vapour are generated F + F' + L + G is formed, or F + L + G, 
or L +, G; if liquid is generated F + F' + L is forrned or F+ L 
or merely a Iiquid of the composition F'. 

,li'rom F' according to tbe conditions chosen, one of the complexes 
F+F'+G. F+G, G, F+G, F+F'+L+G, F+L+G. 
L + G, F + F' + L, F + L Ol' L wiJl form or else rhe compound 
F' may remain unrhaTlged. 1f onIy LOL' G is fOl'med these will, 
of course have the' óame composition as the compound F'. Rence, 
we can never obtain fL'om the compound F one of the complexes 
F' + G, F' + L + G Ol' F' + L unless these appeal' in a meta
stabIe condition. 

In fig. 1 all runres relating onl." to t11e compound F' (11' JC ,IC F', 
Fd' F' e' and ](If') and t11e regions encompassed by them, therefol'e 
represent only metastable conditions of the compound F' ; hence, 
they cannot be realised in the stabIe condition. H, therefore, the 
compound F' is introdnced into an evacua.ted spa.ce it will not 
occur in the conditions w hicb corresponrl with the P, T-diagram of 
F', but with t,hose corresponding with the P, l '-diagra.m of the 
complex F+F'. 

The terminal point D of the subIimation curve a"D is here not 
only the highest sublima.tion point of the complex F + F', but it 
also represents the highest pÏ'e$Sure at which the conversioIl of F' 
into F takes place by the side of gas; the initIal point S of the 
meIting point curve Sd" is here not only jhe lowest melting point 
of the complex F + F', but represents also tile lowest pl'esstll'e 
at which the conversion of P' into P takes place in presence of 
liquid. 

From a consideration of what happens with the complex F + F' 
on supply or withdrawal of heat or on a change in volume we 
deduce: 

-/ 
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At the left of and above a"DSd" is sltuafed the region F + F I 

" "right" " below a"D " " " " F + G 

" " " "" "DS " " " " F + L + G 
,_ " " "" "sa" " " " " F+ L. 

These l'egions are, therefore, sifuated, with regard to the ~'urve 
a" DSC/", in the same manner as in fig. 1. It is also evident there
fl'om that in the P, T-diagram the regions FI + G, FI + L + G and 
FI + L are wanting. 

In order to survey the conneetion of tbese l'egions we might draw 
a l'epresen tation in. space by now also placing perpendieularly to 
fig. 1 the composition of the complex F + FI. From tbis spacial 
representation we might th en deduce the pressure concentration the 
temperature concentration and the P, T-diagrams for definite eoncentl'a
tions. We wHf, however, not go into this matter any further just now. 

3. Some other cases. 
Up to now, we have supposed that F and FI melt with increase 

in volume and that tbis is also the case with tbe congruent and 
incongruent melting of the complex F + FI; in agreement the1'e
with, the temperatu1'e on each of the three melting point curves in 
fig. 1 increases with elevation of pressure. 

We now see at onee tbat there are Illany cases to be distinguished; 
the reader himself can easily introduce the necessary alterations. 

Fm'ther, we have supposed sub 1 that in each point of the cur\'e 
a"DSd' oecurs !1 congruent .reartion and sub 2 that in each point 
of this curve an incongruent reaction appears. It is evident that in 
this respect also many cases may be dlstinguished of which I will 
briefly mention a few. 

We imagine on the subJimationcUl've a point l; on the part a" l 
occurs, between the phases of the complex F + FI + G, the con
gruent reaction FI + F;:!. G; on the pal't lD tbe inC'ongruent 
reaetion FI:;: F + G. In the point 1 itself the compOUIld F will 
th en take no part in the reaction bu t the reaction FI;:!. G takes pla.ce 
in which G has the sa.rne composition as FI. 

Rence, -in the point 1 occurs the complex F + FI + vapou!' F' ; 
in 1 therefore, also exists the complex F' + vapoUl' FI. From this 
follows that 1 is not only a pomt of the sublimation curve a"D but 
also of the snbJirnation curve al IC. 

Now, the direction of these curves in each point, therefore also 
dP 1:::.W 

in 1 is detel'rnined by l' d l' = 1:::. v' As, however in the point 1 the 

reaction in the two systerns F + FI + vapour FI and F' + vapoar 
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Jj" is the same (namely, F/~ vapour FI) t::. Wand t::. Vare also the same 
for both systems. The curves a"D and al IC must, therefore meet 
in t11e P, T-diagl'am in the point I. 

A corre::.ponding property holds wflen _a cOl'l'esponding point 1 is 
situated on the four-phase CutTe, or on tbe melting point curve of 
the complex F + F'. 

Hence, if tbe sublimation line, the four-phase 1ille .01' the melting_ 
point line of tbe complex F + F' is in a part a congrue.nt and in 
a part a transition curve, lhe curve of the complex in the P, T-dia
gl'am wiIl meet in its transition point the cOlresponding curve of 
that compound wbicb is being converted. 

If thel'e are two trallf:.ition points, many cases may present (hem- ~ 

selyes, accol'ding to theil' situation, the compound C'onverted etc., 
which we will not discuss here any furlher. 

(To be continueel). 

Chemistry. - "The system soditcm sulphate, 1nan,qanous sulphate 
and water at 35° 1), Ey Prof. F, A. H. SOHREINEMAKERS and 

D. J. VAN PROOTJE, 

In tbis system occu!' as solid phases, which can be in equilibrium 
at 35° with saturated solutions: anhydrous Na~S04' the hydrate 
YnS0 4 • R20 and the two anhydrous double salts: . 

D!l.1o = (Mn 804)9 . (Na,.! 804)10 and D I•3 = Mn 804 • (Na2 804)3, 

Tbe double salts pl'eviously des\!ribed: 

Mn S04 . Na2 80.j ,2H20 and Mn S04 . Na2 804 ' 4: H.!O 

have not been found by us, \·vhereas on the other hand those now 
noticed have not been descl'ibed up to the present. MOl'eover, the 
accurate preparation and solubility of the salts previollsly described 
are but insufficiently known, so that it is difficult to decide whether 
these are pel'haps metastable or wh ether the presence of two meta
stahle salts was, perhaps, due to accident. 

The equilibria occurl'ing at 35° are indicated schematically in the_ 
figure; the two double salts are l'epresented by t.1le points D9•IO and 
D13, the salt MnR04 • H~O is represented by the point MUl' The isotherm 
cOllsists of four branches, namely 

- I) MARIGNAC and GEIGER, A. Min. [5] 9. 15, Mag. Ph al ID. 11 27. 


